“Web Print” Services

Effective 2-4-2011

Thank you for your interest in our Web Based Label Printing Solution. The current offering focuses on specific industry labeling requirements such as the Automotive and Transportation Industry’s. This site offers standard AIAG label formats such as the B-10 Transportation Label and B-16 Global Shipping Label, as well as specific OEM label requirements.

“Web Print” provides a low cost solution to print OEM shipping labels for such companies as American Axle, Ford, GM, Harley Davidson, Honda, Toyota, etc… Web Print also provides first and second tier suppliers a means of printing their receiving labels as part of their Supply Chain Management solution.

The product requires the user to be able to access the Internet with Microsoft Internet Explorer and either a Windows based printer, a Zebra or Intermec thermal/thermal transfer printer.

If you don’t see your customers specific label requirements in the OEM selection list, e-mail us the specifications and we will work with you to host and display them.

Free Hosting of Label Specifications within the Edibar Community

Any OEM or first tier supplier that uses the Automotive Industry Action Groups AIAG B-10 or AIAG B-16 shipping label formats may submit their written specifications to Edibar Systems for implementation and printing over the web service.

Service Plans Available

1) Edibar Web Print Community

Single User Account

Definition – Unlimited usage of the WebPrint Application. The user may use the service to print and save label information on any hosted labels of the service.

Single User Account Fee $ 19.95/mth
Includes Edibar Support Assistance

Setup Assistance Fee (if required) $ 25.00 ea

Edibar Systems, Inc.  51520 Regency Ctr. Dr., Macomb Michigan 48042 (800) 633-3210 (586) 677-8800
2) Private Community (Customer Administered, Maintained and Supported)

Host Sponsored Single Billing of Monthly Services – (CALL FOR QUOTE)

Definition - Host responsible for all billing and users of their community. Edibar will create the Host's community and up to 200 individual members of the community may use the communities label formats. Host will be responsible for creating, maintaining, and supporting the individual users of their community.

3) Private Community (Edibar Administered, Maintained, and Supported) – (CALL FOR QUOTE)

Individual Users of Host's Community Billed by Edibar for Monthly Services

Definition - Minimum 15 individual users of the Hosted system are required. Edibar will create the Host's community and up to 200 individual members of the community may use the communities label formats. Edibar will be responsible for creating, maintaining, and supporting the individual users of their community.

Optional Services

Auto Print (Only available in Private Communities)

Definition - The “Auto Print” service offers Private Community clients a way to send XML files to their supplier/vendor communities to automatically print labels representing Advance Shipment Notices, shipping requirements, or purchase orders. The user will then be able to review and print their shipping label requirements and print labels automatically without manual entry of data.

Additional Services Available:

Creation of User Manual
Develop Label Specifications for Supplier Community
Assistance in Harvesting Community
Technical Support
Custom Label Development